
Fcoiii tiio Riclimpud Euquiror.
A Knou-.Yothing Main's Nest.

Some months since, one or two of the
Know-Nothing' organs in Virg'nia at¬
tempted to console themselves and their
afflicted-and terribly beaten party by at¬
tributing the election of Mr. Wise-to the
votes of naturalized citizens. By this de¬
vice they endeavored to show to the
world, that, of the native citizens of^ Vir- t

gniia, a majority'were in favor of Know- \
Nothing principles and candidates. The ]
error, "however, was at once detected nnd |
exposed, and we were of opinion that the |
idea had not found a mind credulous ,
enough 10 believe it for a moment. We
aro compelled, now.'to admit that such an
opinion was not well founded, and we
promptly submit to our readers the evi-
deuoe that toas brought us to that conclu-
sio«. We beg them to peruse the follow¬
ing article, for the conception and originnal publication of yhich, the'editor?of
the Abingdon Virginian (Know Nothingof ooursu.) has the undisputed credit:
"An Ominious Fact..Humiliating as

is the thought, and dangerous as it is to
the stability of our Republic, the fact can
neither be denied nor concealed, that the
result of the elections in Virginia, North
Carolina and Tennessee has been the
\*'ork of foreigners. This is humiliating
.it is nminious.but it is true.
*¦ In Virgiuia, according to the census,
we believe there* are somewhere about
14,000 foreign voters. a Mr. Wise carried
the State by 10,000, and as 9 out of 10 of
these voted for him, of course, they held
the bnlance cf power, and elected him.
The case was the same in North Carolina
and Tennessee. In all these the elections
were governed by foreigners. No intelli¬
gent man with the census and the vote,
before him, can arrive at any oilier con*,
elusion that a large majo rity of the
native-born citizens in each of the States
mentioned voted for the American ticket
,'J^his is, as we have said in the outset, a

most humHjkting thought. Only think of
it: the tllrafegreat States of Virginia,
North Carolina and {Tennessee, compri¬
sing an agrdgate population of 3,111,553,
to be controlled and governed by 15,0u0
foreigners.or, in round numbers, each
200 native born citizens governed by one

foreigner! How does tl is sound in
American ears ? Does it speak well for
our Republic ? or favorable as to capaci¬
ty of native-born for self-grvernment 1"
Now, we seriously ask our readers if it

is not an "ominious fact," that the editor
of a paper which is published in a very in¬
telligent portion of Virginia, should dclib-
urately send forth to the world such facts
and figures ? We aro at a loss how to
account for this unwarrantable perversion<jf plain facts, and, therefore, will obuy the
behests of charity, and asscribo it
to ignorance. "According to the census"
the Virginian states there are " some¬
where about 14,000 foreign votes in Vir¬
ginia." i We should like to see the "cen¬
sus" to which he ret errs, nnd, at the j
same time, wo hope that some one in
Washington will send to the editor of the
Abingdou Virginian a copy of the "com¬
pendium of the seventh census." Ac¬
cording to this work, the entire foreign-
bom population of Virginia, including
men, women and children, old and young,
naturalized and alieh is 22, 953. For the
benefit of the Virginian, let us admit that
all these have been naturalized; although
everybody knows that such is not the fact

We. believe that it is generally, agreed
that the voting population is to its total
population as one to six; but, again, for
the benefit of the Virginian, we will esti¬
mate it as one to five. Then, how stands
the case in Virginia 1 Why out of a

gross population of 22,953 foreigners,
there are only 4,590 foreign-born voters,
and admitting that nil of'these voted the
Democratic ticket (another extraordinary
concession for the benefit of the Virgin¬
ian,) aud stating Mr. Wise's majority at
10,019, we still find that it requires 5,-
429 voters to make that majority. Or,
in other words, throw out of consider;!-
Hon, the entireforeign vole cast lor Mr,

jjjWise, and he still has a clear majority of
the native-born population of lice thou¬
sand four hundred and twenty-nine.

IIow is it in Tennessee? Wo believe
it is generally understood -that Johnson's
majority is not less, and is probably more
than 2,000. The whole foreign-born
popopulation in that State is 5,63d. Ap-
j^ying the rule, and making the admis¬
sions as above, and the voting foreign-
born population cannot he more than 1,-
127, which, if thrown out of view alto¬
gether, will leave Johnson still elected by
a majority of the native-born population
of Tennessee, of. not less than eight hun¬
dred and seventy-three.

Anil how is it in Xorth CltrbUna ?' In
this respect, North Carolina is one of the
last States that should be cited to sustain
such a Know-Nothing "fact" as we sire
now considering. in North Carolina
there are only 2,5($5 of foreign born pop¬
ulation, naturalized and unnaturalized,
men, women and children, " horse, foot
and dragoons." By the liberal*rules ob¬
served in the preceding cases, we arive at
the fact that luis foreign-born population
furnishes 513 voters. Take these 513
foreign votes from the 7,!100 Democratic
la.ijority in the l<ae elections in that State,
and the pleasing assurance is given to the
editor of the Abingdon Virginian that the
native Democratic majority in the good
old Stale ol North Carolina is just seven
thousand tico hundred and eighty-seven !

" An ominous fact !" Yes, three "omin¬
ous" facts, and the atfores-iid editor wdl
bo furnished with "more of the same
sort'4 before he is many nonths older.
How was it that the editor failed to

notice Alabama f Could'nt he also lind
another umiuous fact in the history of the
recent elections in that State ? We ad¬
vise him to make the trial of his ingenu¬
ity, and to hazard another effort in ex¬
perimenting upon the credulity of his
rentiers. -To aid him'asfaras we can,
we will give him the benefit of a few fig¬
ures.- We have 110 doubt he will find
them buynous before he is done with
tliem. Alabama has a foreign-born pop¬ulation, alt'udd, of 7,498, which, upon
the principled calculation heretofore ex~

plained, is represented by 1,499, say 1,-
500 votes. The latest and most reliable
iu;elligen'ce we have 6f the "Teslilt of the
lote election in Alabama, is that Winson,
(Democrat.) is elected Governor by
about J2,000 majority. ^By y#j^le and
easy application to these ojf the
editor's knowledge of sutArAstkm Jie will
doubtless reach a concession which. he
will be fully justified in c&liim* " an

ominousfact!" _

-No I Twist and turn,.conceal aiujhato
t ns you may, the "fact" '3> that JCnow-

Nothinyism at the Souih hasieen^b&ten
soundly, mcilo^foilsiy by true Oouslitutton-
ovjmj, Uhion iovuiff, loyal Americans..
:Vnd so may it qver be.

Parricide and FratriciA^.
Under the telegraph head on Saturdaylorning we published an "account of a

ornble murder at Sterling, near Oswego,A. man, his wife and son were
billed by another sop. The testimonytefore the corouer, was full and direct,
ind fixed his guilt beyond a question.>V hen charged with it by a neighbor he
idmitted the crime.
He had been imprisoned some time

or horse stealing. His father by giving
o a neighbor a chattel mortgage on his
larm borrowed a hundred dollars, and
reed his son. Subsequently that neigh¬
bor's soil died, and the present murderer,
instead of manifesting what his father
.bought would be a proper respect, ridi-
;tiled the ceremonies, he and his parents
being Catholics. On this the father and
son quarreled, and in the night, when the
¦hree were sleeping, he killed them all
with an axe. Dr. Proudtit thus testified
before the coroner's jnry :
L was called on this morning by Patrick

Fitzgerald, son of the murdered man,
who said his folks were all poisoned or
killed. I asked him what was the matter;
said John was carrying on like the devil,
and said there were neajjipes in the house;
asked Patrick if there was any poison in
the house ; said his mother had told him
.John had put poison in the sugar last
Sunday.
When I came to the house, saw James,

the murdered son, lying on the floor,
covered with blood ; had a large gash in
the face or jaw, and one large gashthree-
quarters of an inch abovo the temple ;
thought it done by an axe ; sewed up
wounds. Having examined the bodies
of Mark, (the father,) Mary, (the moth¬
er,) and James Fitzgeralds ; tijid Mark
Fitzgeraids' neck literally severed from
the body, excepting skin in two places ;
said wound was in my opinion made with
an axe wljile deceased was in bed, caus¬

ing instant death.
Mary l''iizgeralds has four wounds,

one superficial wound in the neck ; the
large blood vessels are not cut; one
wound on the left shoulder penetrated
into the muscles that capped the shouK
der ; one toward the right shoulder,
partly severing the spinal colomn, and
i>nejWjput half an inch above this pene-tratiircpslantingly ; have no doub^gf the
blows iuilioted causing her death^Efirames
had one wound on the cheek, and one on
the temple, made with an axe ; am satis-
lied that they were the cause of his death.

1 saw an axe in the door yard that
had blood on the helve in sevaral places;
think, frpin rust on it, that it had been
washed ; the handle was scoured and
scraped. During the whole time of ex¬
amination John was in great excitement,
saying, "Oh, my father ; Oh. my molhei
On, my brother ; what'made tne do this,'
" or why did I do this;"
The following is the statement of Messrs.

Adle and Plutn, to whom the piisonejmade a confession :
" John JVzgeralds confesses that he

did kill his' father, mother and brothel
with an axe, on'the morning of Thursday,
August 30. jffhat since the funeral ofhis
brother on tlie 27th^of-May.which he
did not attend.-hi.si^arents have been
displeased with him/and he angry with
them for their coufse, which anger has
grown upon him till nbout a week ago he
tried to poison them' by putting some

strychnine, into a tumbler of sugar.
'..It was from thaejjpamu bottle which

was found. in his trunk. Says no one
knew anything of his intention to kill
them."

After the examination of tlio witness,
Justice Tiltord requested the presence ol
the pri oner. Oil appearing, he said to
him, "John, you are charged with the
murder of your father, mother and broth¬
er. 1 wish to ask you a few questions;
but will say to you that you need not an¬
swer, unless you choose. Do you know
how your father, mother and brother re¬
ceived their wounds?"

Prisoner." 1 do. With an ax."
Justice."In whose hands?"
Prisoner."in my own. I tried to

poison t.itlicr and mother about a week
ago." '

J usliqe."What was the poison ?"
Prisoner." In a phial in my trunk.

I got it in Oswego ; don't know who of.
L did not get poison with intent to kill
lather and mother."
Justice."Had you conversation with

any 0110 in relation to the matter before
you committed the deed 1"

L'risoner'." I had a conversation with
some one about killing father and moth¬
er, but object telling with whom."

Were admitted to the room containingthe bodies which had been washed
and laid .out. While we stood gaz¬ing at the lifeless forms, a slight open¬ing was made by those surrounding the
bed, and the murderer stood before us,
looking at his victims 1 Hardly a breath
broke the stillness, as he gazed at their
palid, upturned faces, until a sob broke
from him, when his whole frame shook
with emotion. it was but transitory,however, he regained his composure, and
was led out of the room in a moment.
The tragedy has occasioned the most

inteusa excitement for miles around, and
the roads leading to the house were

thronged with teams and pedestrians, and
a large crowd was also ou the prem¬ises.

Indiana Democratic State Cokvex-
tiox..The Demoratic State Convention
of Indiana, held at Indianopolis on the
29th ult., was addressed by Gov. Wright,Hon. A. P. Willard, Col. May and others,
and adjourned after adopting resolutions
reaffirming the principles of the National
Convention of 1848 and 1852, denouncingthe conduct of both tho Missourians and
the Massachusetts men in interfering with
the legal rights of the-Kansas settlers, and
maintaining that the government should
protcct all legal citizens, whether native
or foreigh born. The convention was the
largest ever assembled in that city.
REMOVAL of Jubges..The Lqgiglatof Kansas has before it a resolRon

daring the removal,of Judge Elmore byPresident Pierce to J>e a violation of law,ind that it is the imperative duty of the
Legislature of the territory to resist jg|^i tlagtant usurpation of power.lolulion passed the council.

" Bqiul^Wiani EqatlJL»wi!"
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Democratic Meeting in Barbour county.
Not having been furnished with the

proceedings of the Democratic meeting
held ia Phillippi on the 3d inst., as pro¬
mised by the secretary, we give them ac¬

cording to our recollection.
The meeting was called to order by N.

H. Taft, Esq., who,briefly stated its ob¬
ject ; whereupon Col. James D. Hall,
was called to the Chair, and Dr. James E.
Reeves, appointed secretary. >

A committee was appointed to prepare
resolutions expressive of the sense of the
meeting.
During the absense of the committee,

the meeting was addressed by Hon. Chas.
S. Lewis aud Col Wm. M. Steuart, of
California, and letters read from his Ex¬
cellency, Gov. Johnson and Hon. Wm. G.
Brown, of Preston.

Hon. Sherrai;d Clemens of Wheeling,
was expected to address the meeting by
special invitation, but Was taken sick at

Clarksburg, while on his way to Phillippi,
and was consequently unable to fulfil his
engagement, much to his regret.

Mr. Lewis being called for, apologized
by stating he had come there on profes¬
sional business not expecting to speak..
He made a few eloquent remarks, when
Col. Steuart, who happened to be there,
in travelling through on business and
pleasure, was called on. He gracefully
returned his thanks for the honor confer¬
red upon him and the hospitality he had
received at the hands of Virginians. He
spoke of the effect upon the other States
of the glorious result of the late election
in this State, &c. We cannot attempt to

give a report of the speeches, but they
were creditable to the speakers, and were

received by the audience with enthusi-.
asm.

The committee then reported the reso¬

lutions. [Wo regret not being ablo to

give these resolutions, as well as the let¬
ters read.]

Delegates were appointed to attend the
State Convention at Richmond, next win¬
ter, after which the meeting adjourned,

..UrjCST" There still continues to be a labor¬
ed effort on the part of Ivnow-Notliing ed->
itors, to rid their party of the odium of
the Louisville riots. Their organ in this
place devotes much of its space to that
purpose, and endeavors to relieve itself
of the responsibility of inciting a feeling
leading to a similar result, by a species
of sophistry, inuendo and dodding, which
is characteristic of one ashamed of his po¬
sition, or conscious of his error. The re¬

port of a Know-Nothing Committee ap¬
pointed by a Know-Nothing Council, is
paraded as evidence that the first blood
was shed by foreigners, unmindful of the
fact, that people are not particularly dis-
posed to credit the statements of those
who have, iudirectly, to say the least of
it, sworn upon the "Holy Bible and cross"
to tell a lie, as is done when a member of
the order is obligated to " never, under
any circumstance, mention the name of
any person or persons he sees present, or
that he knows such an organization to be
in existence." When the fact can be
wiped from existence that the Know-
comings 01 .uouisviiie iook possession ot
the polls at an early hour on the morning
of the election, and beat and drove off
those voters who were not supplied with
their tickets, then, perhaps, people can be
made to believe that the unfortunate oc¬

currences in that city w;cre not all the
fault of that party.

S3T The editor of the Pruntytown Ga¬
zette is in a terrible furor because a change
has been made in the keeper of the toll-
gate at Fetterman, and no little abuse is
heaped upon Mr. Armstrong, the excellent
Commissioner of the Board of Public
Works for this district, and Capt. A. G.
Kidweil, the efficient Superintendent of
the Northwestern Turnpike, although it
is admitted that " the Government, and
its officers, for the time being, most cer¬

tainly have the clear and unquestionable
right to displace men from offise, and fill
their places with other men. This is a

legitimate," the Gazette continues " abso¬
lute and essential right of the ' powers
that be.' No one has ever Questioned it
.none are disposed to quarrel about it."
Not being " disposed to quarrel about"
this " legitimate, absolute and essential
right of the powers that be," the editor
of that paper only devotes nearly a col¬
umn to complaint against "the powers that
be," and promises more. Perhaps he did
not know that the change was made at
the general solicitation of the citizens of
Fetterman.

Thk Little Giaxt..The American
Farmer, Baltimore, which is high author¬
ity in such matters, says, in speaking of
food ior horses :
" This summer the ' Little Gi^V' has

crushed oar corn and cob w>t&' decided
advantago"in the feeding."

Thi* is the tame mill advertised in oar

paper by McGee, Moore & Co.
: %. "I

BST Deal gently with the erring.

M7-frr- jB ¦
Prikmhq Orricm Bubs

if the .' Star of the^Kanl
iubliahed. atBuffalo.Putnanr&mnty, was
>urned on the morning of tl|B 15£h ulU
inder circumstances, which conclusively
ihow it to have been-the -work of an in¬
cendiary. That paper was first started
is a neutral journal, but during the last
:anva8s in this State, it tferew off its peu:
rality and did good service"in the Demo-
:ratic ranks. By the fire, its publishers,
Messrs. Bundle & Murrell, have lost their
ill, but have issued a circular announcing
heir determination to revive the paper,
ind calling upon their old subscribers to
,o again furnish them with their name*
>nd address. We admire the enterprise
j|t those gentlemen^nd hope that they
ivill be entirely successful in the re-es-

ablishment of their paper. A Democrat-
o paper in that end of this Congressional
District is much needed. The Star was

n every way worthy of the support of the
jarty, and we hope our friends will gen>
-.rally lend their aid io its revival. j
ggg- We have received the first three

jhapters of a new novel, in press by T.'jB. Peterson of Philadelphia, called the
Deserted Wife, and written by the popu¬
lar authoress, MrsrEfnma D. E. N. South-
worth. Judging from the portion of ibis
work before Us, and its table of contents,
this is the most interesting of all her wri¬
tings.
$3T We have been sent by Andrew

McDonald, Esq., formerly member of the
Virginia House of Delegates from Mon~
angalia county, but now member of the
Council of Kansas Territory, " an act to

punish offenses against slave property"
passed by the Legislative Assembly of
that Territory. lis provisions are stre¬
nuous and its penalties severe.many of
them death.

Aid vor Norfolk..TheJ^hi Fellows'
L,od"e of this place, at its lRt' meeting,
jontributed $20 for the benefit of the
sufferers byyellow fever at Norfolk.
The Masonic Lodge of this place, has

ilso sent on $25, for the some purpose.

jjg^~Jolin Dilworth was taken on to
Richmond, on last Wednesday. He ha8
four years to stay.

¦utAoute of Respect.
At a sptJGfal communication of Hermon

Lodge, No 98, at their Hall in Clarksburg,
on Saturday, 8th inst., the death of Bro.
Richard W. Moore was anuounced, where¬
upon the following proceeding were had.

Ou. motion a committee consisting of
bros. Chas. Lewis, D. Davission, J. H.
Murphy and Wm. P. Cooper, was ap¬
pointed to draft appropriate resolutions
for the occasion ; which were unsufimous-
ly adopted as follows :

Resolved, That we receive with sinoere
sorrow, intelligence of the death of our
lute brother, Mnj. Richard W. Moore,
formerly a member and officer of this
Lodge.

Resolved, That we tender the family
and l'rieuds of our deceased brother, our
warmest sympathy in this their bereave>
ment.

lietolved, That we attend the corpse of
our departed brother to the grave, and
iuler it in accordance with Masonic usage.

Resolved, That the members of this
Lodge wear crape upon the left arm for
thirty days.

Resolvod, That a copy of these preceed-ings be sent to the family of our late bro¬
ther, and published in the papers of this
pUCe'

W. P. COOPER, W. M.
N. Lewis, Sec'y.
More Hard Casks..In reply to accounts

sent, Ve have received the following par¬
ticularly gratifying information. The
postmaster at Bull Creek, Wood county,
says :

Sept. 5, 1855.
Sir :.I would inform you that William

Ballentiue is not a resident of this State,
having rmoved to Ohio. I had the im¬
pression his paper was to be discontinued
when the time ran out that they were
settled for ; therefore, I did not inform
you ere this. I do not know his address,
or I would send your account to him.

Here is^a dead investment of $10,50.

Mr. Hickle writes us as follows :

September 2the 1855
Hew California Jackson co va

Mr Cooper sir i resevid a line from you
Requesting me to pay you for fore years
Subscription to clarksburg Register Which
i never Subscribed nor give no orders in
eny respect for Subscription the was sent
to me withowt asking for them in eny re-

respeCt When i a boy oqly 13 yeairs -of
age and Sir if you want 10 doiers for it
go to the one Subscribed for it

So nothing more at
present But remaining yonr AC *

G. N. B. Hickcl
Perhaps, Mr. Hickel tellsthe truth. As

the name was place*! upon our book
about four years ago, we do not distinct¬
ly recollect by whose authority it was done
unless it'was himself!. We k>now some¬

body directed us to send him onr paper.
As the yuung gentleman is only thirteen
years old, he has made an early begin-
ning.
We shall hereafter require payments to

be made strictly in advance for papers
sent to a distance, unless we know the
pemoos, or the acoonnt is assumed by
some responsible person here.

Tax Wheeler Slavs Cask!.Theoryin the Wheeler slave rescue $ase returned
a verdict this morning of not guilty onthe first count, charging riot; -and sotguilty against all the defendi&t* on thesecond count (assault and battery) exceptin the case of Balupd aod Castis, Who
ire pronounced {piilty.

Epidemic at Norfolk and Portsmouth.

Jghe^etersbiirg Express has the ftJUjl^ngi ' r' "¦
reS3 t

vIBam deeply pained to irad to the listof
new cues the nam|upf our mutual friend,
Mr. James H. Finch, of Norfolk Argus.
He has labored-night and day for several1
days past, in order that orifc pappr at least
should be published in the city. Bat
alas 1 he has been compelled to yield to
the inexorable .demand of. the fell de¬
stroyer. He has the fearful vomito.

In Portsmouth the fev^er still rages
fearfully,.and the, mortality seems to be
increasing. Daring Saturday there were
18 deaths, andv from sunset Saturday
evening to sunrise. yesterday morning
there was an order for fiftera coffins.
'thus making 33 deaths in afflfct twenty-
four hours.
The gallaftt Daniel J. Ricardo, now at

Norfolk, has telegraphed to New Orleans
for twenty more nurses. Fever in Nor¬
folk beggars all description.
A despatch dated Richmond on Saturday

says :
" Wm. G. Shields, Esq., founder and

for many years editor and proprietor of
the Norfolk Courier, and Wm. B. Cain,
Esq., proprietor of Cain's Hotel, Union
istreet, Norfolk, both died here last night.of yellow fever. The disease was u9
doubtedly contracted in Nto'rfolk, althoughboth of deceased had been here for sieve*
ral days." .

"

The Richmond Dispatch says of Mr.
Shields :*

" The greater portion of his life he was
connected with ^he press. With the late
Leroy Anderson he founded the old 'Rich*
mond.-Jpompiler,'in 1S06. When it pass¬
ed into other hands he removed to Nor¬
folk, and established the Beacon of that
place, which he, with othersj^conducted
for many years. He was-a well-fired and
intelligent gentleman, of exceedingly so-

ciable, kind and benevolent disposition.
always enjoying the respect and cordial
good will of all who knew him."
A Norfolk letter in the Express says or¬

ders have been 6ent to both Baltimore
and Richmond for a large number of cof¬
fins. The same letter in mentioning the
deaths of Miss Laura Mallory and her
sister, two accomplished young ladies,
says they died within five minutes of each
other, aud adds :

" They were in Hampton when the fe¬
ver first broke out, on a visit to a relative,
and enjoying every comfort and blessing
which this world can nfford ; and a. gen¬
tleman of this city iuforms us that as Boon
as the tidings readied them that the fever
had made its appearance in Norfolk, and
they reflected that fond mother and
father wore there, they immediately
decided that under the paternal'- roof
was their place when danger threatened,
and the next morning they emarked on the
steamer for home. The result of their
return is that both are dead.

Another Norfolk letter in the Espres^
speaking of the death of Mrs. Waller P*.
Jones, says :

"She was the widow of WalterF. Jones,
deceased, former postmaster of this city,
and the mother of Passed MidshipmanWalter F. Jones, Jr. who died at the Na¬
val Hospital a few days since. She had
seen her son, in the very bloom oj^-man-
hood, and ^rith bright hopes before<nim,
suddenly stricken down with the fever,
and after a desperate struggle of but a
few days duration, laid low in the cold
embrace of death. Next-she was called,
to the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Jos. Hr
Robertson, who was the wife of Joseph
H. Robertson, Esq., one of our most pro¬minent and justly distiguished lawyers..
With a sister's love and a sister's devotion
she stood at the bedside of her relative
and ministered to her wants' through se¬
veral long days and tedious nights.
" Death at last come to the relief of the

feverascorched patient,and Mrs. Jones was
called upon to mourn the loss of a sister
as wel^.as a son. With a heart well nighcrushed out with grief, at the earnest en¬
treaties of friends, shegmade preparations
for a northern tour, ana was on her way
to the steamer's wharf, when the unmis¬
takable chill made its appearance, add the
unmistable chill made its appearance^ and
the fever claimed her as its victim. She
returned to her home, and was stre'ehed
upon a couch tff pain, from which she ne¬
ver moved, until her lifeless form was

placed in the narrow coffin, and carried
to the now rapidly filling cemetry. There
at one fell swoop 1 a devoted son, affec¬
tionate mother , and beloved sister, all
swallowed up in death."
The Richmond Despatch of yesterday,

says :
j.ne Augusta on Saturday evening

brought up several persons who had gone
down to tend the sick, some of them hav¬
ing yielded to the earnest advice of phy¬
sicians, who assured them that to remain
was almost certain death.
Our informant, who left Norkfolk, Sa¬

turday, says that the state of things there
is truly appalling. While walking one of
the principal streets, he saw a man lying
on a cellar cap, in almost the agony of
death, with no one in sight of him. A
little further on he saw a young child
rush screaming from a house, and upon
going in, found that one. of her parents
had just died, and the other was lying on
a bed of death.
On Beaver street there are a great uujf|

ny cases. Four of Lieut. Whittle's ctiSPi
dren are down with the epidemic. ^Dr. Hardgrove.'Dr. Crow, and VfiuB/firScott, of Richmond are all down, and the
latter is very ill.
Two Philadelphia physicians are repor¬ted to have died.
Among the nurses sick are of the Sis¬

ters of Charity, (Sister Mary Ann,) who
was taken sick at Julappi hospital. Dr.
Quigenfusse, of Philadelphia, Dr. Baerd,
of New Orleans, Mr. Jordan (confection¬
er,) and his mother, on Main street.

Rev. Joseph Ashwanden, Catholic min¬
ister, from Georgetown College, has been
carried to the bo«aR)* - *

Dr. Leon GelhUut, of Richmond, ars
rived in Petersburg '^sterday evening,
from Portsmouth, completely exhausted.
He says he has not now and has not had
the fever. He was shunned at the depot
as if he had been a wild beast. He took
lodgings in the town-, and was hospitablycared for.

Yesterday afternoon, as we learn, a
schooner arrived at the quarantine groundbelow Rocketts, -baring oh-board the bo*
dy of a yellbw"lever-Vieftmi 'the captainwishing to get . roffiiratfi hate the bo¬
dy buried.'; . -TBa Health' officer reiypromptly ordered t"he vessel off,'and "did
not allow the bodjfrto be landeJ.
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shells of mortality. protrudii
the front of a;patt, with the driver sit
beside 'perfect mjiiAaland, <f
ing his whip.
The negroes hold divine service in their

different churches every day; and incess¬
ant praying and singing may be heard
from morning till night.
A remarkable circumstance connected

with the epidemic is, that not a bird is to
be seen within the limits of the city, and
has not since the fever became general..
Whether this is owing to the poisonous
destiny of thoatmosphere that keepstthe
away, or from what other cause, we^
"not able to say.

^
. The cows, in despite of the city ordi¬

nance, wander about the city seemingly
in search of lost mates, making the wel¬
kin echo with their melanchcuy lowing ;
while gangs cf dogs take possession of. the
streets after nightfall, and render " night
hideous" by their incessant yelping and

howling.! Truly, the very acme of dis¬
tress and desolation has fallen upon Door
Norfolk.

r v

. The commandant of the Navy Yard,
nias ordered.all the carpeoters in the yard
to work, making boxes and coffins for our
numerous unburied cfead.

* Foreign News.
The steamer Atlautic arrived at Na\r

\ ork on the 6th iuat., bringing
week's later news from Europe.

Details of the Recent Battles..
The papers continue enteresfing details of
the late bombardment of Sweaborg ancfs|
the recent battles on the Tchernaya.'
The paper® say that the Russian loss

at Sweaborg, was only 40 killed and 160
wounded ; and that the fortifications
were destroyed. At

Tw* British shins had firedjfen Ri<*a
without effect.
The squadro^n the White Sea con¬

tinues to destnflBhe Russian stores ailon"
the coast, asbd tne British squadron in the
Sea of Azoff have blown up several Rus¬
sian ships of war, sunk the Russian ships
in Berdiansk bay and burned llio sub¬
urbs of that town.

iphe British gun boat Jasper was

wicked in 'the Sea of Azotf, and the
Russians had found her signal booK.

The. position of affairs before §ebastoai
pol was quite unchanged. t*-, *'

The position of affairs at Kars w
so unchanged nt the last advices.
The Russian loss in the battle at the

bridge of Iraktir, oiuiho Tchernaya, was
nearly 4,000 in Hilled and wounded,
ihe loss of the allies was about 1,000
men. The Russians were not pursued
across the river, but hold theirformer
position.

Various rumor6 were current 6{ a new

peace project, but. nothing authentic
could be ascertained in retrard to the
matter. 4v

Iiie War.Iso further important
events had occurred at the seat of war,
consequently the most interesting news is
the details-pf the battles of Sweabor*' and
Ichernaya. The loss of life atSweabor-r
was quite sdffll, but the details thus far
do not state how much the palace has
been destroyed, nor how much remains.
According to the accouut of the Russian
Admiral, the bombardment appears to
have done but little damage, besides
burning the public stores. l|e says that
ho damage whatever has been done to the
foriihcation batteries or guns ; mid he
closes his dispatch on the evening of jfhe
12 th, thus: - The enemy remain atimtr
old anchorage, and do not renew the at¬
tack."

ihe bombardment of Riga was com->
menced at 4 o'clock A. M. on the 10#
one a two-deckur and the other a frigate
and continued all day uhtil 7 o'clock in

J°'ng apparently but little

The attack on the allies at Tchernaya
was commanded by Prince Qortschakoff!
ino Russian force consisted of five divi.
stons of infantry, six thousand cavalry
and twenty batteries of artillery. Three
Russian Generals were killed Th
French loss amounts to nearly two hun°
dred killed and oyer 800 wounded. Gen
Reed, of the English army, was killed in'
the engagement. The Russians a.ked an
armistic to enable them to bury their
dead, and General Pelissier says the
whole number of Russians buried was

A dispatch of the 19th from the Crimea
says that the artillery had opened a lire
on faebastopol, but that the bombardment
had not yet been {recommenced.'

roar Russian steamers, sunk by the
Russians in Berdiansk bay. . bad been
blown up by the English, and the sub¬
urbs of the town burnt. A British cun-
boat went ashore duriqg the attack, and

tak,en hJ llie Russians, together with
a complete code of the alliesWnata.

Gorschakoff's latest dispatch from Se¬
vastopol to the 21 It, says : The fire of the
allies has diminished, and does but little

The Kxow-Nothiso SStional Coxvex-
tiox or New York..This convention,which has been in session for the past"three days at Binghacnton adjourned situ
die on Thursday, It appears it did not'
adopt the national platform, but insteadof doing^so has adopted and published
one of its own, which is officially publish¬ed in the New YortcExpress. The ft>!«
lowiog-;is the part relative to slavery :

Resoled, 'ijfcat the na&mal administra-tion^b/ its general cognw-pf, official con¬duct, wfth aa attempt ia'dfatfoy the re¬
pose, harmony and fraternal relation of
the country ia the repeal df the Missouri
compromise and theencouragement of ag¬gressions upon the government of (be ter¬
ritorial inhabitants of Kansas, deserves,and should receive, the united'condemna¬
tion of the American people, and thai theinstUutiotf of slavery should derive no ex¬
tension from such repeal.Jtetolved, That in the organization ofthe American Order the rastitauqp of in¬
voluntary servitude was and now is, re¬
garded-as local, spd not national in its<&ftr*Aer, a subject for the toleration of
a difference of opinion by the citizen* ofthe Northern and Southern States ; and!
as snoh liaa rip/rightful place in the plat-Jform of the National American party. «jThey abo resolved to hold & nation*!'
convention set derfchuid on the 21st of
NojtenBer. . V

i #arThe ferrer stSIl rages in Norfolk.

instant
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feefffjr ptMbr.th* Know-N'othiljtoi of
&<Eaj$K)hio. (£h% following letW^kp-
pears in the Ohio Statesman of the gMW

Sidnit, Shelby county, Ohio,)
August 19, 1855. xj,.*,-,

Dear Sir Last night about ll o**
clock, the Calholios fratherchurch of thfis
place was made a pile of ruins. A keg
of powder wa% put. lender the . building,
with a tr%ijfScattfe'red aldrig the* wrol,
which was fired ^witb- burriiagv^sb^ng^
There is no doubt- that the incendiary
deed was committed by a set of^Know-,
Nothing rowdies,4fc»uch as., have jus^,, *

wrought devastation in iiouisrilli.
, I trust, for the welfare of the countrjr,
that the better, classnf. the.American pea-,
pie will soon arouse to a- proper sense of
what this awful spirit, of bUato)3&epuj36a
for opiaions's sake is fast:le^jlTug to. The
better class of Knaw'Nothfngs'bere ap¬
pear to look With disgust Upon these tbf-,
rible proceedings ; .but who can tell whe¬
ther they are sincere.* The; real friends
of religious liberty in our community
charge, without reservation, that the.de¬
struction of the Catholic Church here it '.

one of the fruits of the Know-Nothing
crusade.
The blowing up of a Catholic Church -¦

will do for a commencement. ThWelec
tion in Ohigrtakes plaoe on the 9th~of Oc*
ibber,'whie|KviU afford the -KnowvNoth-t
ings of Sidney an opportunity of exhibi¬
ting their proficehcy in such light crimes
jts murder and arson, by way ol enforcing
fchelr favorite doctrine, that " none biit
Xmerioans shall'rule America."

While Know-Nothings are' blowing up
Catholic churches, shooting and burning
Catholic men, women and 'children, it
would be as well to pause a moment for
the purposer of ascertaining whether any
retaliatory steps hkVe been taken by tho6e
who profess that faith which is now the
special object of the murderous prbsorip«
lion of Know-Nothiqgrsm.
The Norfolk correspondent of the Bal¬

timore American (Kuow»Nothing in its
proclivities,) writes as follpws ; jg

.'The praise ofaMr. O'Keefe, the Oaf
tholic pastor of St. Patrick's church, is
on the lips of every otio. ' Protestants as
well as Catholics join together in pW^Tng
deserved tribute to his untiring|exeriions
In nursing and attending to the wants of
the sick and dying of every class and per¬suasion."

Another correspondent of the same pa¬
per writes as follows :

" There are five Sisters of Charity
nursing nt the hospital, and from wjijit
you - know of these self-aap'riQcmg
and truly pious women you can readily
imagine that the sick lak no comfort that
indefatigable and judicious'attendance can
administer. Indeed, by the establish¬
ment ol'that hospital, and the attendants
thero of the Sisters, not-only an immense
amount ol suffering has been spared the
poverty-stricken creatures who have byuntaken there, but many a life has bqgn sa¬
ved for which there would have bt^n na
hope otherwise."
The Now York Express, leading organof the Know-Nothings, beat's the follow¬

ing testimony :
" All honor to the noble-heartod wo«

men who stan/l by the bedside of t|ie sick
and dying in the fcvet'siriekeh cities
of Norfolk and Portsmouth I All honof^.
to Jliag Andrews, and the Sisters of Cha¬
rity. who have left, or are leaving, a
wholesome atmosphere, to brave the
storm of death there fyr the sake of do-
'"o K°od; but shame-iieternar shame.*

otj those false Christian professors
--so craven hearts have oirged them to

safely in flight I"
We will not designate4he class of "false #

Christians" just obnoxious to the censure ¦

of the Express, butjive will ihdulge a faint'
hope-that the pieiy, soul, and B^Jf-sacri-fioing spirit of ^JathoJiff clergymen and
sisters of Charity, sq beautifully and no¬
bly displayed throughout the whole of
the prevailing epidemic in Norfolk and
l|ortsniouth, may be the means of secu¬
ring in at least two cities of the Union jthe safety of ihe persons, dwellings, and
churches of Catholic citizens.

A* EucpjjAin
attached to Bail;
ly became enraf
It is said over 3

Affairs $ Kansas..Wo learn from
Kansas thai Chief Justice Lecompte gave
a dinner on the 21 to the members of
i he Kansas Legislature, in return for th£honor of locating the capital at the town
named after Jjim. Judge fillmore was
present, and oii.bcing toasted, announgins deiermimtidn to resist the PresL
power.
with great enthusiasm.

Advices received from Fort Pierce rep"resent the troops as healthy and tbe In¬
dians quiet.
Judge Ellmorc, of Kansas, hat written

a letter to Caleb Cushing, dated Shawns#
Mission, August 23d, in wbich h* »taui»
that he has not violattd a sitjajUhaw of
Congress or of the ;^partmeiK; and be
is satibGed that his case bas been prejn*diced, and that his removal is on ground*of policy. He also says that by lbs 27th
section of tbe Kansas and Nebraska set
he holds l^fcoffice for fbur years, and W
gives notice that he will resist the acttoo
of Lhe President throuyditb£ courts.

The last nundterlaHrihe " Sqosttefjvereignity" dOTDls the re liability «
r. Shannon.
Liberty iv .FsiirocwA. gentleman**'cently frofe Europe tells as tbe following

story : Monn|-r^.of Pari*, who is
Itnp«.ri|^t1'%adSfc very .fine, ttttt W
savageW>g, whicn* besnamed Sebastop*'
On be<% asked tbe reason, at a «{/#» .
few months since, for giving bis dog****
a singular name, replied, "Because H
can't betaken." Whereupon theo*®*
of tbe dog was immediately arrested.*t
bis disloyal belief. We' are inclined w

believe there is more freedom in' 8fc *.;
tersburg than in Paris..&. K Mi"*'


